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Fibre optic services company specialising in turnkey project and service delivery for the
telecommunications industry

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
About the business
FibreUP (Pty) Ltd specializes in providing structured cabling solutions ,
fibre optic services and turnkey project delivery within the connectivity
sector and the telecommunications industry.

Key features
• Inhouse IP and proven experience to take advantage of the
continually increasing demand in fibre use in both local and
international society

FibreUP is a proudly South African SME, with a B-BBEE Level 1 Status
working with multinational telco’s, cellco’s, network operators and
internet services providers. Clients include industry giants such as
Liquid Telecom, Vodacom, Dark Fibre Africa, and Vumatel.

• Technical skills and proven capability to deliver turnkey projects
• Inhouse IP from network design architects, project managers, and
specialised technicians, such as the Fibre Optic Technicians, skilled in
splicing (terminating) and floating (installing) the fibre cable

The company has experienced outstanding success in providing
project-based fibre installation services, the majority of which are civil
in nature, including design and planning of new fibre optic networks
and route builds. Specialised delivery teams are deployed for civil
excavation and installation of fibre cable ducts and cable splicing,
providing contact points for companies that offer fibre network
services. FibreUP provide Maintenance contracts for the support on
these fibre networks for our clients supported via our National Service
Center

• B-BBEE Level 1 status ,
• “Blue collar” civil works are subcontracted to local communities
using labour brokers, pre-qualified development subcontractors and
local SMME’s.
• Fibre Teams performing maintenance services

Headquarters
The company is headquartered in Cape Town, South Africa, and has
five regional offices based in all the major metropolitan areas of the
Western Cape, Eastern Cape, Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal and Central
Region (Free State, Northern Cape, Lesotho).

W e b s i t e : www.fibreup.com
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C O M PA N Y S T R U C T U R E
The Executive
The senior management team has decades of experience in the
telecommunications industry and within the sector. The Executive team
boasts a hosts of professional qualifications amongst them that include a
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineer, Charted Accounted, Business
Administration and a degree in Bachelor of Economics. The IP employed
within the company include Professional Project Managers (Prince 2),
Network Design Architects and a host of other technical
Telecommunications qualifications.

What makes us perform

FibreUP Board

• FibreUP is 51% Black owned and all Regional Manager are
owners/directors with a vested interest.
• All staff are part of a Staff Equity Scheme where the employees
of every region owns 5% of the company
• FibreUP is Self Funded and financially sound

FibreUP Regional Directors
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U N IQ U E VA LUE P OI NT S
Preferred supplier status

Turnkey Projects

FibreUP is a preferred supplier to most of the national telcos. Attaining
the services of FibreUP will provide immediate access to leverage from
this benefit. For example, FibreUP is one of only a few Gate1 vetted
suppliers to a market-leading mobile network operator.

B-BBEE Level 1, CIDB Level 4CE
FibreUP is 51% Black owned and all regional senior management are
owners/directors with a vested interest. Together with the CIDB rating of
level 4 , the company is well positioned to provide services to the South
African government and all large national and international companies
that require their suppliers to have certain gradings and standards.

Service in all areas of connectivity supply
FibreUP provides turnkey services across multiple aspects of supplying
fibre to consumers. This includes connecting incoming undersea cables
from their landing sites in South Africa via city data centres such as
Terraco to the National Long-Distance Network (NLD). From the NLD
into Metro Builds throughout Cities and Small Towns; Route builds from
local suburb connections to customers’ property borders; from outside
property borders to outside domestic and corporate buildings; and
finally, from outside domestic and corporate buildings to inside the
buildings, for end-user customers.
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U N IQ U E VA LUE P OI NT S
Inhouse IP and proven experience
The senior management team has decades of experience in the
telecommunications industry and within the sector. The Executive team
boasts a hosts of professional qualifications amongst them that include
a Civil Engineering, Electronic Engineer, Charted Accounted, Bachelor of
Economics and Business Administration. The Internal IP of the greater
company include Professional Project Managers (Prince 2), Network
Design Architects and a host of other Telecommunications qualifications.
Specialized technicians, such as the Fibre Optic Technicians, are skilled in
floating (installing) and splicing (terminating) the fibre cable. The
company keeps all IP internal by employing key staff and functions but
outsourcing all non-key aspects such as the “blue collar” civil works.

Build-Transfer Projects
Adding to FibreUP’s full service offering of true turnkey projects, the
company has recently applied for an ECNS license through industry
body ICASA, which allows FibreUP to apply on behalf of their clients
(who have ICASA licenses) for wayleaves from various government
departments and service providers. This speeds up the project
approval process from municipalities for clients, and removes the
application process hassle, enabling FibreUP to own the installation
project and transfer on completion.
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U N IQ U E VA LUE P OI NT S
Service Operations Centre (SOC)
The FibreUP SOC provides a 24x7x365 Integrated Network Operations
Centre staffed with experienced call agents. This allows, FibreUP to
provide its clients with managed services:

 A World class Service Desk with secure access
 Integrated Ticketing system for tracking and SLA management
 Service Desk disaster recovery & remote operations capability
 Integrated approach to network and project management
 Web-based portal for customer access to network incidents overview
and logging of support requests

The FibreUP SOC Advantage

 Single point of interface for all customer interaction (SPOC)

Reduced Initial Capex Investment – verses building own operations
center.

The Integrated Network Operations Centre (NOC) is an Integrated
Performance, Network and Services Operation Centre. State-of-the-art
infrastructure, flexible and customizable processes with cloud-based
software solutions.

Reduced Opex – people costs, operation surveillance & analysis
reduced.
Provides single point of contact for all network or equipment issues and
can initiate all maintenance services, including:

The service desk acts as a single point of contact for all customer
requests and provides proactive support services to enhance the
reliability of customer networks while reducing the CAPEX and OPEX
costs associated with monitoring, running and maintaining networks.

 Customer technical assistance services
 Network surveillance services
 On-site maintenance

nocdesk@fibreup.com

 Remote dispatch
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SERVICES OFFERING

Civil Builds and trenching: To install fibre optic ducts in public and private
space, FibreUP deploys specialised delivery teams to do the civil
excavation work, trenching, installation of ducts and manholes, and reinstating to the original condition of the area, such as with tar, lawn,
paving, concrete, etc. Ccivil builds include challenging engineering
processes such as tunneling under roads, and the expertise in working
with drill plans for multiple entities, including the departments of
electricity, water, SANRAL, storm water and sewerage systems. This
know-how appeals to our clients, who in turn stipulate various company
requirements for appointment. FibreUP meet all these requirements.

Planning phase (Pre-sale): this includes surveying and design, planning
and costing of new structured cabling and fibre optic networks, route
builds, access builds, and planning fibre services to gated communities,
multi-tenanted buildings, and neighbourhoods. Also included is the
wayleave application from the local municipal council, the approval
process, and a project management plan.

Optical Build and Structured Cabling : This consists of “floating” the fibre
optic cables, which is blowing the actual fibre optic cable into the ducts
installed, and “splicing” the fibre cables, skilfully terminating the cables,
ready for connection in the business or home. The connection is tested
with specialised equipment and the new fibre network is signed off.
Structured cabling is also a secondary focus area which has been the
connectivity medium which supported fibre and continues to do so within
the conventional connectivity space.

Revenue contribution

66%

34%
Annuity
base &
services

Civil
builds

Maintenance: Contracts are then signed into place, providing 34% of
revenue. Some maintenance teams are subcontracted to, and located at,
existing clients; others are part of FibreUP’s internal maintenance teams.
These teams include preventative maintenance teams, reactive
maintenance teams, link-build teams which link new cables to existing
connections, and hybrid teams of two cable technicians and three
construction technicians who complete smaller civils works for existing
clients and are based at the clients’ premises.
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FibreUP Regional
Offices
FibreUP network builds
• National Long-Distance (NDL): connecting incoming undersea cables
from their landing sites in Yzerfontein and Mtunzini in South Africa via
city data centres, such as Terraco, and distribute the fibre optic cable
throughout South Africa to form the national grid (NDL). Clients here
include Vodacom, Liquid Telecom, MTN, Telkom etc

Johannesburg

National
Long
Distance
connections

Bloemfontein

Durban

• Metro builds: from city data centres to
surrounding suburbs throughout the
metropole

Mtunzini
landing
• Route builds: from local suburb
point of two
connections to customers’ property
sea cables
borders

Yzerfontein
landing
point of two
sea cables

• Access builds: from public property into
private property
• Optical build: floating and splicing of
fibre optic cables from networks to end
points

Cape Town
Port Elizabeth

• Drop builds: from inside private
property to end-user connection points
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F i b r e U P M a i n t e n a n c e Te a m
Distribution
Maintenance and Link Build Teams
FibreUP has Link Build and Maintenance Teams with splice , test and float
capability in al major centres and surrounding small town locations. These
teams are supported by Civil Build teams which are deployed , when
required from the closest major centre.
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PROJECT REFERENCES
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C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
0644 97 5050
hello@fibreup.com

Head Office
Unit 5 Bella Rosa Mini Factories
30 Bella Rosa Road
Cape Town
South Africa

Central Region
147 Walter Sisulu Drive
Universitas
Bloemfontein
Free State
9301

Unit 5 | Bellarosa Mini Factories | Bellarosa Road
Cape Town, South Africa
24/7 0644 97 5050
hello@fibreup.com
www.fibreup.com

Eastern Cape
Region
93 4th Avenue
Newton Park
Port Elizabeth
Eastern Cape
6001

Gauteng Region

KZN Region

Unit 13, Business Park
138 Setter Road
Commercia
Midrand
Gauteng
1685

137 Trematon Drive
Morningside
Durban
Kwazulu Natal
4091

Western Cape Region

Africa

Unit 4 Bella Rosa Mini
Factories
30 Bella Rosa Road
Cape Town
Western Cape
7550

Unit 13, Business Park
138 Setter Road,
Commercia
Midrand
Gauteng
1685
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